IM+CANS Workgroup Meeting

January 12, 2022

Meeting held virtually using WebEx.

https://illinois2.webex.com/illinois2/j.php?MTID=ma39e0cb6cbe4ef812bd6172efd18afb7

Dial-in: +1-312-535-8110
Event number (access code): 2450 389 2461
Event password: XwmJqpQ63b3

AGENDA

1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes
   a. Minutes from 1/5/2022 Meeting
   b. Minutes and Documents reviewed during meetings are added to the HFS Website
3. Review of Policy Bucket Items
   a. After the information reviewed at the 1/5/2022 meeting, are there topics within the Policy Bucket that require revisiting?
   b. Are there additional topics that should be added to the list?
4. Continued Discussion on Policy Bucket Topics
5. Public Comments
6. Next Steps
7. Adjournment